HIMALAYAN GUIDING AUSTRALIA

HIMALAYAN SACRED
LAKES MEDITATION
TREK & YOGA RETREAT
RETREAT NOTES

EXPERIENCE A NEW WAY TO NEPAL
Meditating at Nag Pokhari Sacred Lake

HIMALAYAN GUIDING AUSTRALIA
Namaste and thank you for considering a retreat with us!
We love taking people to the remote regions of Nepal and doing things a little differently in
the main tourist regions. Our business was established after the great Nepal earthquake of
2015 to assist the Manaslu region and its people with its sustainable reconstruction. Today this
is still the reason we operate. We now run many trips a year to Nepal, which generate muchneeded income for our Nepali staff and allow many clients to connect profoundly with the
mountains and its people. We are continually seeking New Ways in Nepal and hope you can
join us in exploring one!

OVERVIEW
2 full days and 2 half days in Kathmandu
Fully catered retreat. All meals outside Kathmandu are provided
Experienced Australian guide, Helen Dobra
Twin-share accommodation in a Hotel in Kathmandu
7 days spiritual retreat and meditation with Jit Bahadur Tamang Lama
5 days moderate trekking to and around Nag Pokhari 3200m
Individual large tents and sleeping mats for each member
Based in the remote, tourist-free monastery village of Sirandanda 2060m and the Sacred lake
Nag Pokhari 3200m
In the Manaslu region of Nepal
Amazing views of Manaslu 8165m, Himalchuli 7893m the Ganesh and Annapurna Himals
Easy access via bus and jeep or tractor
$1650 AUD ex KTM Nepal
Trek Difficulty 1/7

View from campsite at Sirandanda towards Ganesh
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WHY CHOOSE HGA?
Our meditation is led by an authentic Buddhist Lama, Jit Bahadur Tamang and is set in a
beautiful, tranquil location
We visit local sacred sites with deep spirituality
Qualified Yoga Instructor
We travel to villages and regions off the tourist trail
We have deep connections with the villages and their people
Many of our staff have family in the region
The trek is led by a qualified and experienced female western leader

INCLUSIONS
Transfers to and from Kathmandu airport to hotel in Kathmandu
Internal transport to trek start and finish points in a private chartered bus and, or a jeep or
tractor
Accommodation at a hotel in Thamel on a twin share basis. (Extra charge for a private
room)
Delicious breakfast at the hotel each morning whilst in Kathmandu
Qualified and experienced Australian Guide, Helen Dobra
Fluent English speaking Nepali Guide (Sandesh Tamang)
Porter to carry all your gear (max 15 kg each)
Expedition medical kit and Satellite phone (for emergency use)
Whilst on the trek all meals at lodges and in tented camps are cooked by our Expedition
cook
1 large tent for each member
2 foam/sleeping mats. If you want your own Thermarest (inflatable), you will have to bring it
yourself
Boiled water for the next day and evening
Morning and evening washing water
Toilet tent
Dining tent
Trekking permits
Expedition kit bag for use on the trek
Himalayan Guiding Australia t-shirt (on booking)
Down jacket for inexpensive hire
Sleeping bag for inexpensive hire
Pre-trip gear advice and discounts
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NON-INCLUSIONS
Soft Drinks
Bottled water
Alcohol
Lollies and snacks
Lunch and Dinner in Kathmandu (about $20 a day each should cover this)
Taxis/Travel in Kathmandu
Personal trekking gear
Personal medical kit
Travel insurance
Flights to and from Australia
Tips for staff

TREK GRADE
This retreat is graded introductory and involves 5 days trekking with some shorter walks from
the village of Sirandanda each day. The trek up to Nag Pokhari involves an ascent of 1200m
around 5 hours. The pace is slow and steady with plenty of stops. Sections are on steep stone
steps and footpads through the rhododendron forest. The return to Sirandanda follows similar
terrain for around 4 hours a day.
Retreat members should practise walking up and down steep stairs an hour or two at a time, a
few days a week, a couple of months prior to the trek.
Have a look at our Trips Gradings & Training page, on our website, for more information.
We are partnered with a trekking training specialist, Rowan Smith from Summit Strength to
help you prepare properly for our adventures. We offer a basic preparation guide for our
adventures but highly recommend contacting Rowan to discuss your personal requirements.
Everyone is different, after all. For more information, visit https://www.summitstrength.com.au/
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THE REGION
The retreat takes place in the lower Manaslu region of Nepal. This region is about 150km westnorthwest of Kathmandu and lies between the Annapurna and Ganesh Himals. It is around 4
hours drive from Gorkha and 6-8 from Kathmandu. The region is off the main tourist trails and
is a diverse blend of traditional Tamang and Gurung villages which lie on steep terraced
hillsides above powerful rivers draining the main Himalayan range.
The small monastery village of Sirandanda is perched on a saddle at 2089m with tremendous
views of the main Manaslu massif, particularly Himalchuli 7839m and Buddha Peak 6660m.
Surrounding the village are forests of sal and rhododendron. Higher up towards the spiritual
lake of Nag Pokhari at 3200m beautiful old-growth rhododendron and bamboo interspersed
with lakes and buffalo pastures. Nag Pokhari has an unparalleled view of the Manaslu, Ganesh
and Annapurna Himals from its perch on a promontory overlooking two large valleys.
One can see the main Himalayan range and the valleys draining all the way down to the Indian
border from this point... amazing and awe-inspiring.. the ideal place for meditation and yoga.
The maps Lower Manaslu and around Manaslu cover the region.

TREKKING SEASON & TRAILS
The trek will take place in the northern hemisphere late autumn too early winter. It is mild to
warm in the valleys (up to the high teens) with the odd afternoon storm. Mornings are
generally very clear. Upon the ridges it is mild to cold, (low single figures at night and around
14 degrees through the day). As with any mountain environment, temperatures and conditions
can fluctuate significantly through the day, so flexible gear is important. Trails are mostly stone
steps and rough footpads through forests. There are 4 days walking on the retreat, up to and
down from Nag Pokhari on steep steps through buffalo pastures and old-growth
Rhododendron forests.

Nag Pokhar view
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ITINERARY
Day 01
Arrive in KTM and transfer to a hotel. Afternoon at Leisure for gear shopping etc. and meet for
dinner as a group.
Meals provided - None

Day 02
Breakfast at hotel at around 730am, gear check, walk to Monkey Temple (optional), free time
for shopping and exploration of Kathmandu and dinner at Bon Appetit. Time to be a tourist!
Meals provided - Breakfast

Day 03.
Chartered bus trip to Sirandanda in the Lower Manaslu region ( 6+ hours) (jeeps or tractors
may be used depending on road conditions). Establish a tented camp in the village centre.
Meals provided - B, L & D

Day 04.
In Sirandanda preparing for a trek to Nag Pokhari and meeting Jit Lama
Meals provided - B, L & D

Day 05.
Trek for 5 hours to Nag Pokhari sacred lake at 3200m
Meals provided - B, L & D

Day 06 & 07.
Devotional rituals, Meditation and Yoga at Nag Pokhari
Meals provided - B, L & D

Day 08 - 10.
ITrek through forests and remote villages to Sirandanda
Meals provided - B, L & D

Day 11.
Meditation, yoga and farewell celebrations at Sirandanda
Meals provided - B, L & D

Day 12.
Bus to Kathmandu (6+ hours)
Meals provided - B
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Day 13.
At leisure in Kathmandu
Meals provided - B

Day 14.
Depart for home
Meals provided - B

IMPORTANT NOTE
The itinerary should be seen as a guide only and it may be altered. This itinerary may change at
any time due to inclement weather, forces of nature and other circumstances beyond our
control.
By its very nature, you can expect the unexpected when travelling to remote areas. In
developing countries do not expect standards you are used to at home. Remote areas are
sometimes unpredictable and itineraries may be altered. To get the most out of your
adventure it is important that you are flexible, positive and eager to take on all the challenges
that arise. If you are uncertain about your suitability for this trip we recommend that you speak
with your travel agent or medical doctors.

Porter trekking to Nag Pokhari
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DAILY ROUTINE
Daily Routine in Sirandanda and Nag Pokhari
6:30- 7 am - Bed Tea - Our staff will bring you your morning tea or coffee to your bed, with
washing water.
7:30- 8:30 am - Yoga
8:30- 9:30 am - Breakfast in our dining tent or outside if good weather
9:30- 11 am - Meditation/Dharma with Jit Lama
11- 11:15 am - Morning Tea
11:15am - 12:15pm - Meditation/ Dharma with Jit Lama
1- 1:30pm - Lunch
1:30- 4 pm - Walks around the village and forest/ Village life
4:15- 5:15pm - Yoga
6 pm - Dinner

Trekking to Nag Pokhari and surrounds
Each day's trek will be from 3 to 5 hours. Lunch will be provided on the way and the pace is
slow and steady. The trek is up stone steps and foot pads through rhododendron forests and
buffalo pastures.
6 am - Bed Tea - Pack gear for portering
7 am - Breakfast
8 am - Trek to the lunch spot
11 am - Lunch
12 pm - Trek to Camp
2 pm- Arrive at evenings camp. Staff set up tents. Afternoon Tea and free time.
5 pm - Yoga
6 pm - Dinner

Nag Pokhari
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MEALS & FOOD
All meals on the expedition outside of Kathmandu are made by our experienced expedition
cook. As a retreat rather than a trek, the menu will generally be guided by member preference.
Generally, the menu is vegetarian based cooked from local ingredients which are abundant at
this time of year. Please ensure you indicate any dietary requirements and preferences on your
booking form.
In Kathmandu, we generally eat at one or two reliable restaurants, Bon Appetit or the
Northfield cafe which have served us well in the past.

A typical Nepali Thali

MEALS IN KATHMANDU
You are required to pay for your own meals in Kathmandu except for breakfast, which is
provided by our hotel. Generally in KTM, we confine ourselves to eating at the Bon Appetit,
Northfield café and Java café restaurants. They are close to our hotel, have wifi, credit card
facilities, are very good, have reliable food and we know the staff well. There are cheaper
places, but riskier. $20 a day should be ample if eating at these places (alcohol is not included
in this estimate). We generally eat as a group. Details will be advised at our briefing on arrival
and each morning. Water from the taps in KTM is not safe to drink, so you will need to
purchase bottled water. This is 20 to 40 RS for a L and is easy to purchase. Water is about
double the price in hotels.

Coffee and Bars:
There are a couple of really good coffee houses and bars in Thamel. Will show you on arrival!
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TRANSPORT
In Kathmandu, we utilise minibuses to transfer you from the airport to our hotel, Mums Home
in Jyatha near Thamel. Sometimes we may use taxis or rickshaws for travel around.
From Kathmandu, we travel in a privately chartered bus from our regular operator, who is
experienced driving the roads to the region. Much of the road up to Sirandanda has been
significantly improved with large sections of bitumen, yet it is still a mountain road with the
possibility of delays due to roadworks. The drive from Kathmandu general takes around 6 to 8
hours depending on traffic. Closer to Sirandanda we may need to use jeeps, a tractor and
trailer or even walk if road conditions are unsuitable for the bus.
It should be noted that laws governing transportation safety may differ from those in your
home country and whilst wherever possible, vehicles with seatbelts are provided, on occasion,
some vehicles may not have seat belts fitted.

A local Nepalese bus

MEDICAL SUPPORT
Your trek leader, Helen Dobra is qualified and experienced in remote area first aid in the Nepal
Himalaya. A comprehensive medical kit will be taken.
Members need to take all of their personal medications they require now in Australia, plus
basic things such as band-aids, blister strips, sunscreen etc.
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GEAR WE PROVIDE
We provide you with a good quality Insulated Mat, to use during the expedition. This is to be
returned at the completion of the trek.
You will also receive a Himalayan Guiding Australia Kit Bag for use during the trek. This is
yours to keep at the completion of the trek.

HGA Kitbag

GEAR YOU SHOULD BRING
The expedition requires some very important special equipment such as trekking boots, day
pack, water and windproof shellwear and warm clothing. We provide you with a
comprehensive gear list upon booking. We are able to provide you with sound advice on the
sort of gear needed and the best places for you to purchase it. Gear selection can be one of the
most interesting parts of the whole adventure... So we are here to help.

Some of our trekkers - HGA Womens Trek 2020

WHAT YOU NEED TO CARRY
In your day pack, you will carry only what you need for the day… a couple of litres of water,
camera, phone, diary/pen/book, trail snacks, warm clothing, shell wear, wet weather gear,
gloves, toilet paper, valuables and personal medical kit. All of this in a small day pack will most
likely weigh 5 to 8 kg. We recommend bringing a 10-20 kg day pack to be safe. Larger ones
which can be adjusted down are fine too. You can carry nothing if you like or more! Your
porter carries all your other gear for you in your kitbag and delivers it to your lodge...
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WITHDRAWAL DURING TREK
Due to most costs being fixed… any member who wishes to leave during the retreat will be
responsible for the costs of their transport back to KTM and to ongoing destinations. A vehicle
back to KTM and staff could cost up to $1000, however, all attempts will be made to make exit
as cheap and stress-free as possible. Make sure your travel insurance covers this.

CANCELLATION PRIOR TO DEPARTURE
Cancellation up to 4 weeks prior will receive a 100% refund, less deposit.
Less than 4 weeks will forfeit complete trip cost.
Make sure your travel insurance covers cancellation.

COST
$1650 AUD per person ex KTM Nepal
Special price for group bookings

PAYMENT & BOOKING
If this trip sounds right to you, we encourage you to call us to check the availability. Our trips
are in high demand as they are customised and limited.
To book, you can use our online booking form. We can also email the form to you.
After booking, we will send you additional expedition notes, including; a gear list, checklist and
essential information regarding arrival into Kathmandu. You will have everything you need to
know to be fully prepared for this retreat.
Once you have completed your online booking form you will be emailed an invoice for your
deposit of 10%. This is non-refundable and due 7 days after booking.
Final payment is due 7 weeks before the departure date. You will be emailed an invoice for full
payment and sent a reminder closer to the date.
We can direct you to the best providers of flights and equipment should you wish.
If you have any questions prior to booking, please email admin at
karina.himalayanguiding@gmail.com or ring on 0439046347.
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